n the last decade, optical networks, especially dense wavelength-division multiplexing (DWDM) networks, have been deployed in modern communications networks to meet the rapidly increasing demands of Internet users and voice users. The early deployment of WDM technology was in a point-to-point manner to ease fiber exhaustion. As more advanced systems, such as optical add/drop multiplexers (OADMs) and optical cross-connects (OXCs) (capable of routing and switching wavelengths), have matured, DWDM has become a network-level technology. Therefore, efficient internetworking of higher-layer protocols, most notably IP over DWDM networks, has become more important. The increasing complexities of optical networks, however, complicate the internetworking task. In particular, lightpath routing for channel setup is one of the major factors that affect optical network design and operation.
I I reliability requirements. Recently, the peer model has received extensive interest for IP networks, where routers are peers of OXCs. Functionally, the overlay model can be derived from the peer model by administratively disabling topology sharing while preserving the connection signaling functions. It has been suggested that rather than having one set of protocols to support the overlay model and another to support the peer model, a single suite of control plane protocols can be specified with enough flexibility to support both models [4] . The control plane protocols for optical networks are being developed under the broader GMPLS framework [1] .
In Fig. 1 , the UNI is the interface to the optical network or an optical subnetwork whereby end devices, such as IP routers or SONET ADMs, can dynamically request bandwidth. A signaling channel is required at this interface as a communication channel between the clients and the optical network control plane to support neighbor and service discovery, address registration, reachability, and provisioning capabilities [10] . The optical UNI specifies how intelligent optical networks interface with client networks to enable services such as bandwidth on demand, point-and-click provisioning, and optical virtual private networks. To date, the Optical Internetworking Forum (OIF) has nearly finalized its UNI 1.0 definition [10] based on GMPLS, whereas the Optical Domain Service Interconnect (ODSI) has already closed its implementation specification [11] .
Meanwhile, the optical NNI can be either external or internal [9] . An external NNI is the interface between a network (optical subnetwork) and another network (optical subnetwork) possibly belonging to different administration domains. An internal NNI is the interface between two nodes within an optical administration domain. An external NNI is similar to an optical UNI since signals are regenerated at the domain boundaries. The NNI signaling is accomplished over a logical control channel between optical network nodes, and this control channel can be out-of-band, using a separate signaling network, or in-band. Recently, several new OIF contributions and Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) drafts have appeared, addressing issues related to NNI or interdomain routing [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
This article discusses lightpath routing for IP-centric optical networks as described above, with an emphasis on lightpath routing in a single optical domain. The remainder of the article is organized as follows. The lightpath routing framework based on GMPLS is reviewed. We discuss issues and challenges of routing in optical networks, depending on the underlying internetworking model. Resource discovery and link state information dissemination are described. Meanwhile, we briefly cover lightpath computation algorithms, and discuss the unique characteristics and challenges related to them.
An Overview of the GMPLS-Based Lightpath Routing Framework
Dynamic routing in intelligent optical networks is based on the GMPLS constraint-based routing model [17] . Figure 2 shows a high-level view of lightpath routing and signaling processes using various building blocks of the GMPLS control plane. Here, interior gateway protocols (IGPs), such as Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) [18] and Intermediate System to Intermediate System (IS-IS) [19] , with extensions for optical and traffic engineering (TE) attributes [5, 6, 20] , will allow nodes to exchange information about optical network topology, resource availability, and even policy information. This is done via properly defined link state advertisements (LSAs) that are maintained in an LSA/TE database. Constraint-based optical path computation, a special case of a routing and wavelength assignment(RWA) algorithm, is then used to select lightpaths subject to specified resource and/or policy constraints. The constraint-based optical path computation algorithm makes use of the topology and resource information stored in the LSA/TE database. Once a lightpath is selected, the signaling protocol is invoked to set up the connection.
Here, Resource Reservation Protocol with TE (RSVP-TE) and/or Constraint-Based Routing Label Distribution Protocol (CR-LDP) are examples of signaling protocols used to signal a lightpath setup. RSVP-TE, defined in [21] , is based on standard RSVP [22] , whereas CR-LDP is defined in [23] as an extension of LDP [24] . Both protocols were also recently extended to support GMPLS [2, 3] . The lightpath selector in Fig. 2 computes a lightpath or diverse lightpaths for a given s Figure 1 . The optical internetworking model. connection request with the objective of optimizing certain networkwide parameters (e.g., network resource utilization).
In general, lightpath computation is challenging due to the unique characteristics of optical networks. Now a major objective for optical networks is to support fast end-to-end optical lightpath setup and restoration, and generally there are three main components involved in setting up a channel: • Resource discovery: In resource discovery, state information of network resources such as network connectivity, link capacity, and special constraints is derived. Particularly, mechanisms used to disseminate the state information are specified. By and large, this is accomplished by extending conventional IGPs to carry additional optical resource information in their LSAs. • Path selection: Path selection is used to select an appropriate route through the intelligent optical network for the requested lightpath. It is implemented by introducing the concept of constraint-based routing which is used to compute paths that satisfy certain constraints, including constraints imposed by the operational environment and physical layer limitations. • Path management: Path management includes label distribution, path setup, path maintenance, and path revocation/ teardown. These functions are implemented through an appropriately extended signaling protocol, such as RSVP/TE [21] or CR-LDP [25] . The above components of the control plane are separable and independent of each other, and it is this very modularity that allows the control plane to be implemented using a composition of "best of breed" subcomponents. This article will mainly focus on lightpath routing, specifically on routing protocol extensions for OSPF/IS-IS and constraint-based optical path computation. In other words, only the first two components will be considered.
Optical Routing Issues and Challenges
Before discussing the issues and challenges faced in optical routing, it is instructive to review the major differences between routing in optical (i.e., circuit-switched) and IP datagram networks.
In traditional IP networks, packet forwarding is done on a hop-by-hop basis. Meanwhile, in optical networks, an end-toend connection or lightpath must be explicitly established based on available network topology and resources. Routing protocols in optical networks are used to update network topology and resource status information, but are not involved with data forwarding. Note that topology and resource status inaccuracies will effect whether a new connection can be established, but will not cause an existing connection to be disconnected. Therefore, in optical networks, any information that can potentially aid in route selection should be included in the LSA updates. Specifically, one is interested in topology information that allows lightpaths to be computed based on some given criteria, which implies that link state protocols are preferred. Another difference between IP datagram and optical network routing is the separation of the control plane and data plane topology. Unlike IP datagram networks, where control channels are embedded in the same data-bearing channels (i.e., in-band control signaling), optical networks achieve greater separation between the data and control domains. Normally, control information is carried in an out-of-band way, for example, via either a time-division multiplexing (TDM) circuit (i.e., opaque overheads) or an optical supervisor channel (OSC) [17] . This decoupling poses several new challenges for topology and resource discovery, to be discussed later.
Note that herein a path is defined as a series of physical fiber links connecting two border OXCs, and a lightpath is defined as a path with a single wavelength (without wavelength conversion) or multiple wavelengths (with wavelength conversion) assigned. The remainder of this section discusses the issues and challenges in lightpath routing in optical networks.
Physical Layer Constraints
All-optical (transparent) networks suffer from various analog transmission concerns and hence require further provisioning with respect to state information advertisement/update. In particular, physical layer constraints such as power budget launched at the source node, polarization mode dispersion (PMD), chromatic dispersion, amplifier spontaneous emission (ASE), cross-talk between channels, and other nonlinearities [26] all need to be taken into account when choosing a physical path. In most current work on optical routing, it is usually assumed that all routes have adequate signal quality; therefore, some of the physical constraints need not be considered. One way of doing this, for example, is to partition the all-optical networks into smaller subnetworks of limited geographic size. However, as the network size grows, a domain of transparency may be too large to ensure that all optical paths have adequate signal quality. In this case, various physical layer constraints should be included directly in the state information (and subsequent routing algorithms). Specifically, each type of impairment that has the potential of restricting routes should be included in the routing protocol advertisement, and be taken into account by the routing algorithms when computing routes. The exact type of physical layer information to be included here needs further study. As a starter, in [25] two linear constraints for PMD and ASE impairments, which potentially bind the optimal routing problem, are introduced.
However, physical layer information increases the amount of information to be distributed, and may therefore increase distribution/settling times. Hence, to avoid the need for extra physical parameters in the state information, the concept of a subconnection is introduced in [26] . Here, the endpoints of a subconnec- tion are a DWDM transmitter and receiver, which are termination points of optical-electronic conversion. The subconnections are determined by the need for regeneration (Fig. 3) . End-toend connections then comprise multiple subconnections, and these entities can be designed offline based on predicted traffic patterns and physical layer constraints (e.g., PMD and ASE). A subconnection is active if it is part of the connection; otherwise, it is idle. Routing can be divided into two layers: all-optical and optical-electronic. In the all-optical layer, routing determines which subconnections to concatenate to form a label switched path (LSP), which in turn may determine if new subconnections are needed. In the optical-electronic layer, subconnections are treated as adjacencies and advertised in enhanced OSPF/IS-IS [26] . Note that optical-electronic layer routing may require the all-optical layer to find diversified paths, which in turn may require the information of new subconnections.
Wavelength Conversion Constraints
Wavelength conversion capability poses another issue for lightpath routing in optical networks. Specifically, in all-optical networks, wavelength continuity has to be preserved on a lightpath from end to end, which complicates RWA computation. A single wavelength must be available on all links on the selected path; hence, wavelength resource information must be considered in the routing process [25] . That is, the state information should include which wavelengths are available in each fiber link. However, such a level of detail may introduce scalability problems in the routing algorithms, since per-wavelength information must be disseminated in the LSAs. In [27] an alternative method that probes along a path to determine which wavelengths (if any) are available is proposed. This would require significant modifications/additions to the existing routing logic normally used in OSPF/IS-IS. These issues are further discussed later.
Diversity Routing Requirements
In optical networks, service survivability has long been a crucial concern. Survivability refers to the ability of a network to maintain an acceptable level of performance during network and/or equipment fault occurrences. Network survivability is further impacted by the fact that faults can affect many users due to a higher degree of multiplexing being done over optical networks. For example, in a DWDM network, the failure of a single network component such as a fiber can lead to the failure of all the lightpaths which traverse that failed fiber. Since each lightpath is expected to operate at rates on the order of gigabits per second, a fiber failure can lead to significant loss of bandwidth and revenue. Many survivability schemes have been proposed in the literature [28] ; there are essentially two survivability/recovery schemes: protection and restoration. Protection is a collection of techniques used to rehabilitate failed connections, and assumes redundant network resources. Protection entities (i.e., lightpath or span level) are predetermined at setup time, and hence only automated switching needs to be coordinated upon fault discovery. A variety of protection levels can be provisioned depending on user demand and budgetary constraints, ranging from 1+1 to 1;1 to 1:n [28, 29] . Meanwhile, restoration is a collection of reactive techniques used to rehabilitate failed connections and supports possibly end-to-end connections. This also assumes a level of resource redundancy but computes routes dynamically after fault occurrence.
Diversity routing is an important technique used to provide fast protection or restoration capability. Two lightpaths are said to be diverse if they have no single point of failure, an important requirement in optical networks. For diversity routing, fiber, conduit, and right-of-way diversity requirements must be considered. A new link attribute to support diversity routing, referred to as a shared risk link group (SRLG), was introduced in [27] . Basically, SRLG information is used to denote all links subject to a similar type of failure at a lower layer. In diverse lightpath computation, this information should be taken into account to ensure that two lightpaths are completely disjoint with respect to their SRLG values. The SRLG concept is defined within an optical domain. Recently, a generic shared risk group (SRG) was introduced [12] where an SRG may cover nodes or domains (in the case of interdomain routing), not just links. SRLG and SRG introduce new challenges and possibilities for routing in optical networks.
Interdomain Routing
In the current GMPLS framework, topology and resource discovery are limited to a single domain; however, as the network size grows, different domains must be interconnected. Recently, several new IETF drafts have appeared on this topic [12-14, 16, 30] , and it is expected that more issues related to interdomain routing will emerge. These include mapping routing-related concepts, such as routing areas, to abstract concepts like domains, and mapping an autonomous system (AS) [31] to domains. Moreover, the constraints to flood topological information across the domains and the exact type of information to exchange between domains also need to be resolved. Interdomain reachability between end users (i.e., across several domains) is also required. Currently, both the OIF and IETF are actively working on these issues. Here, we just point out one potential issue when optical Border Gateway Protocol (BGP) is involved in interdomain routing. In traditional IP routing, one needs to choose one route to a destination and ensure that this choice is consistent throughout the AS. According to BGP, an AS only advertises to its neighboring ASs those routes it uses. This will reduce the number of choices dramatically. Hence, BGP seems to constrain the knowledge of diverse routes in the optical networks.
To summarize, the challenges and issues facing lightpath routing include the following: physical layer constraints, wavelength resource information and wavelength continuity requirement, explicit routing (as opposed to layer 3 per-hop "packet" routing), route computation algorithms, diversity routing, and interdomain routing. These new requirements pose new challenges for lightpath computation (discussed later). In the following section we discuss resource/topology discovery in further detail.
Resource/Topology Discovery
The common framework for finding a lightpath has two parts. The first part is to introduce the necessary optical network attributes and formulate the constraints for lightpath computation. This is referred to as the resource/topology discovery s Figure 3 . An example of subconnections in an optical network. [5, 6, 20, 32] . In this section we focus on resource discovery mechanisms and parameters included in such state information for path computation. Meanwhile, the path computation algorithms themselves will be discussed in the following section. Topology and resource discovery is the procedure by which the topology and resource state of all the links in a network are determined. Specifically, this consists of three processes: neighbor discovery, link viability monitoring, and routing and distribution. These are now detailed. Note that the control and data channels are decoupled, and this has some implications in optical networks. Due to this decoupling, two separate topologies are now defined: one formed by data channels (i.e., the data topology) and one formed by control channels (i.e., the control topology). Consequently, neighbor discovery and link viability monitoring are applicable to both data channels and control channels, whereas routing and distribution are accomplished via communication through control channels only.
Neighbor Discovery
Neighbor discovery is the process by which a node identifies the neighbor at the other end of each of its links. For data networks, this is quite easy since one can send control packets on all the links. This is usually accomplished by flooding Hello messages [31] of link state routing protocols. For optical networks, this is potentially non-trivial, as one does not necessarily have the ability to send control packets over databearing links. Given that the control plane and data planes are decoupled, and that most of the data-bearing links will not have IP addresses associated with them (unnumbered links) [33] , the data plane topology must be discovered via static configuration or by running Link Management Protocol (LMP) [34] . LMP runs between neighboring nodes, and can be used for both link provisioning and fault isolation in optical networks. LMP is used to maintain control channel connectivity, verify data bearing component link connectivity, and isolate link, fiber, or channel failures within the optical network. However, LMP makes certain assumptions about the ability to send a message over bearer links that may not true for all-optical/transparent networks; hence, such networks may not be able to use LMP. For those networks where LMP can be used, it should be noted that LMP is the protocol that runs between the neighboring nodes, and it does not interact with OSPF or IS-IS. A key functional role of LMP is that it can be used to do bearer link provisioning, because it can be used to exchange bearer link ID and also for link correlation. Therefore, LMP can be used for the neighbor discovery of data plane topology of the optical network. It should be also noted that in an optical network operating within the GMPLS framework, the control plane topology is discovered by running the interior routing protocols such as OSPF or IS-IS.
Link Viability Monitoring
Link viability refers to the process where the liveliness of the control channels as well as data-bearing channels is monitored. In traditional IP networks, this is primarily done using protocol control messages. For example, link state routing protocols typically exchange periodic KEEPALIVE messages [31] over all the links to ensure that its neighbors are still reachable. When a node fails to receive a KEEPALIVE message from a neighbor, it withdraws all the routing information associated with it. Typically, failure is monitored on a neighbor basis rather than a link basis, since there could be multiple neighbors on the same link. For optical networks, link viability monitoring is complicated, again because the control and data planes are decoupled and also because it may not be possible to send and receive control information on all the links. Here again, LMP provides a mechanism to verify data-bearing (bearer) link connectivity by sending PING-type test messages [31] across the data-bearing links. LMP makes the assumption that the nodal architecture is designed so that messages can be sent and received over any data-bearing link. This assumption may be true for many optical-electronic network elements in opaque networks, but poses added concerns in all-optical networks. Here, one may instead need to rely on proprietary mechanisms to verify the link viability of data-bearing links. This particular issue requires further study/standardization. Link viability monitoring and fault localization of control channels, on the other hand, is relatively simple because one can rely on the traditional link state routing protocol Hello message to detect and localize failures.
Routing and Distribution
Routing is the process by which nodes learn reachability information about other nodes in the network. Distribution refers to the process by which the link state routing protocols advertise the topology and resource information of a network. It has been proposed that routing and distribution be done by running enhanced IP link state routing protocol (i.e., IGP) such as OSPF or IS-IS [5, 6, 20, 32] . Both of these IGPs accomplish the same purpose of routing and distribution, and vendors can choose to support either or both. In order to support lightpath routing in optical networks, optical resource information, in addition to the TE resource information, needs to be advertised by employing a link-state routing protocol. Usually, the opaque LSA mechanism is used to extend the standard OSPF/IS-IS protocols, since new optical resource information in addition to the TE resource information has to be advertised. Optical resource information can include:
• Wavelength resource information, such as wavelength id, wavelength value (i.e., frequency), wavelength availability, and bandwidth. This information is essential for routing and wavelength assignment of lightpaths.
• Physical layer constraints, such as PMD and ASE [25] . This information can be used to enforce that a lightpath satisfies engineering rules at the physical layer.
• SRLG [5] information (discussed previously). A set of links may constitute an SRLG if they share a resource whose failure may affect all links in the set. SRLGs can be used to do diversity routing of lightpaths for protection and restoration purposes.
• Link protection information [5] representing the protection capability that exists on a given link. It is desirable to carry this information so that it may be used by the path computation algorithm to set up lightpaths with appropriate protection characteristics. Several link level protection types are defined: extra or lower-priority traffic, unprotected, shared, dedicated 1:1, dedicated 1+1.
It should be pointed out that resource and topology discovery is limited to a single specified domain for security, scalability, and policy reasons; hence the use of IGPs.
Lightpath Computation -Issues and Challenges
Lightpath computation differs from generic IP path computation in three important aspects. First, a lightpath is determined not only by the traversed optical switched nodes and optical links (fibers), but also by the wavelength (channel) assigned along each optical link. When assigning wavelengths, one must ensure that lightpaths use different wavelengths along a shared fiber link (i.e., wavelength constraint). Second, lightpath computation must consider various physical layer constraints when deriving a valid lightpath. As discussed earlier, underlying optical transport and switching technologies introduce various attributes and constraints, such as power budgets, PMD, ASE, and placements of wavelength converters [25, 35] . For example, ASE degrades limit the number of optical amplifiers a lightpath can travel from a transmitter to a receiver. Hence, an otherwise "logically" legitimate lightpath may have to be broken into two or more subconnections [26] , each of which must use opticalelectronic regeneration at its endpoints. Finally, lightpath computation is required to produce endto-end explicit routes in the form of explicit route objects (EROs) [24] , whereas in IP routing a routing table listing the next-hop IP address for each destination is sufficient. Each explicit lightpath specification includes all the nodes, ports, and wavelengths along the chosen route so that a signaling protocol (e.g., RSVP-TE) can provision the connection. In addition, for the consideration of lightpath protection and restoration, lightpath computation must produce diverse routes that minimize the shared vulnerability. All the abovementioned new requirements make lightpath computation more challenging than its counterpart, IP routing. Below, we discuss some key issues accordingly.
Route Selection and Wavelength Assignment for the Lightpath
Due to the wavelength constraint, lightpath computation (i.e., constraint-based routing in a GMPLS framework) has been commonly referred as the RWA problem [36] . RWA is concerned with efficiently managing optical network resources, including fiber ports, link wavelengths, and nodal switching/ conversion capabilities [36] . Carefully note that the RWA problem is separate from the problem of optical topological design, which resolves the connectivity between different network nodes based on network policy, user traffic demand matrices, nodal resources, and other parameters [17] . Many physical layer constraints are applied to the topology design phase to determine the placement of optical-electronic converters, amplifiers, and fibers. While the topology design is closely related to the RWA, it generally deals with such static and longer-term constraints. For a good survey on the topic of the optical topology design, please refer to [36] .
The problem of RWA is usually partitioned into two separate subproblems: route selection and wavelength assignment [37, 38] . This divide-and-conquer approach is effective for optical networks with wavelength conversion capabilities, either through optical-electronic conversion or optical wavelength converters. For the route selection subproblem, three basic approaches can be found in the literature: fixed, fixedalternate, and adaptive. The fixed approach chooses a fixed route for a given source-destination pair using the standard Shortest Path First (SPF) algorithm; whereas the adaptive approach chooses a route depending on the network state at the time of a lightpath request. Meanwhile, the fixed-alternative approach selects a route among multiple alternative fixed (predetermined) routes. These approaches have been studied extensively [37] .
For the wavelength assignment subproblem, extensive studies have been conducted for heuristic algorithms such as firstfit, least-used/spread, most-used/pack, min-product, least loaded, relative capacity loss (RCL), distributed relative capacity loss (DRCL), and so on. It is shown that RCL and DRCL achieve better performance than other heuristic algorithms. Between RCL and DRCL, DRCL is well suited to a distributed control and adaptive routing environment, while RCL is not [37] . More detailed performance analyses and comparisons of various heuristics are given in [37] . In the GMPLS framework, the label set concept has been introduced to facilitate wavelength assignment [2] . This label set represents the wavelengths available at a particular node, and can be used to limit the label choices of its downstream node. By using a label set object in signaling messages, one can enforce the wavelength continuity constraint from the source to destination nodes. Two issues warrant further discussions (below) due to their practical importance: wavelength continuity requirements and control architecture.
Wavelength Continuity
In all-optical settings where no wavelength conversion capability is available, a lightpath must be established using a common wavelength on all links along the route (i.e., the wavelength continuity constraint) [36] . Due to this constraint, the lightpath computation cannot be decoupled into the route selection and wavelength assignment subproblems. For example, there could exist a route on which each link has unused wavelengths, but no common wavelength can be found for all the links. One approach to compute lightpaths under strict wavelength continuity is to decompose a network into multiple layers, each of which represents the connectivity for one particular wavelength. When a path is found in a layer corresponding to a given wavelength λ i , it guarantees that wavelength λ i is available throughout the whole path. One can compute a lightpath for each layer of connectivity and choose a lightpath of one layer with the least cost, where cost can be defined as per-hop count or other related metrics. Here, the constraint-based SPF (CSPF) algorithm can be modified to operate on the multiple layers of connectivity as part of a link state protocol (OSPF or IS-IS). This approach is plausible when the number of wavelengths is moderate, but will not scale well when the number of wavelengths becomes too large (since the computation and memory requirements may become excessive).
The constraint of wavelength continuity can be relaxed by using additional terminating points of optical-electronic conversions and optical-switches with wavelength conversion capabilities. For example, a lightpath that otherwise cannot be established may be provisioned by segmenting it into a small number of subconnections, each with optical-electronic termination endpoints [26] , as discussed earlier. This will improve network performance since the blocking probability decreases. The effects of wavelength conversions have been studied, and results show that for most network topologies only modest performance improvements are achieved. Specifically, partial wavelength conversion can provide performance close to that achieved with ideal wavelength conversions [39] [40] [41] .
Typically, the problem of choosing link wavelengths and nodal switching/wavelength conversions is often formulated as complex optimization schemes, such as integer-linear programming or multicommodity flow problems. The objective is to optimize various performance criteria such as blocking probabilities, number of wavelengths, and delays [38, [42] [43] [44] . Expectedly, they are usually very computation-intensive. In some cases, the problem of finding an exact solution has been shown to be NP-complete [45, 46] .
Centralized vs. Distributed Approaches
Another critical issue entails the overall computation architecture, and here there are two approaches: centralized and distributed [17] . Early work employed the centralized approach for various reasons. Traditionally optical network configurations were static or changed very infrequently, and hence required little "self-discovery" capability. The resultant lightpath setups were also relatively static. Therefore, complex constraint formulation requiring sophisticated offline algorithms (especially for various optimization-based schemes) were well suited to a centralized computation approach.
However, as lightpath routing has become more commonplace, the distributed computational approach has drawn more attention. Specifically, each switching node runs a route computation procedure independently with its own distributed database (which represents a dynamic map of the network). With additional optical routing constraints and TE metrics, this approach usually employs a CSPF-type RWA algorithm.
There is an ongoing debate between the centralized and distributed approaches, and each approach has its pros and cons. The distributed approach is more scalable and robust. On the other hand, the centralized approach is easier to operate and fits in well with the current transport network operation models -one could easily change the parameters of the constrained lightpath calculation at a centralized management terminal, and diverse routes or precomputed routes for restoration can be obtained conveniently. The centralized approach, however, is not scalable and does not resolve well for rapid path computation (e.g., as required in highly dynamic settings or during fault events). In general, the distributed approach will likely gain acceptance in the future with wide acceptance of Internet protocols and IP-centric architectures. Note, however, that the GMPLS framework can facilitate both approaches. For example, distributed routing can be implemented using decoupled heuristic (shortest path) RWA algorithms utilizing opaque LSA information. Meanwhile, centralized routing can be performed via route servers, for example, as incorporated in common open policy service (COPS) servers; see [11, 47] for a sample specification.
Diverse Path Computation with SRLG Constraints
The paramount importance of lightpath protection and restoration requires one to compute diverse paths; each working path must be protected by one or more protection paths. In this section we discuss the algorithmic aspects of diverse lightpath computation. In protection schemes, due to stringent switching time requirements, multiple end-to-end diverse lightpaths must be precomputed. A joint-RWA algorithm is discussed in [17] . Recently, [48] proposed precomputing segmented detour routes, each for a node on a given working path. The precomputed and preestablished detour routes can quickly redirect user traffic in the event of network link or node failures. This approach fits well for a meshed optical network. Meanwhile, in ring networks, routing is largely fixed due to the restricted topology, although wavelength assignment is still an issue [49] .
The SRLG constraints provide an additional dimension to the other constraints, further complicating the overall path computation phase. By applying the SRLG constraint criteria to constraint-based path computation, one can select routes taking into account a disjoint resource and logical structure that implies a lower probability of simultaneous lightpath failure. Path computation algorithms may also provide partially disjoint multipaths based on various risk factors. In [50] , various physical and logical resource types for forming SRLGs are summarized. The proposal not only considers the relationship between logical structures or physical resources, but also offers risk assessment during path computation, implying the allocation of a conditional failure probability with the SRLGs. An inference of SRLG information between the network physical layers as well as logical structures such as geographical locations is also defined. This work is useful for designing the appropriate RWA algorithms and reducing the SRLG advertisements in the link-state routing protocols (OSPF or IS-IS).
Another issue is about path recalculation and reoptimization following fault detection and lightpath protection/restoration. When detecting a link failure, port down, or the change of routing attributes, a new round of LSAs propagations and lightpath calculation may also be triggered. Any such recalculations using the RWA algorithms should also take SRLG information into account. There are recent studies that focus on improving the speed of lightpath recalculation using dynamic SPF algorithms [51] . Dynamic SPF algorithms incrementally update the shortest path tree (SPT) instead of building the SPT from scratch for each topology change. The extensive experiments in [51] shows substantial performance gain can be achieved via dynamic SPF techniques.
Overall, the algorithmic aspects of lightpath computation are very challenging due to new constraints for optical networks, and this topic merits further research. Moreover, at this point in time there is no clearcut definition of the "best" algorithm for lightpath calculation, and likely this will heavily depend on vendors' proprietary optical technologies as they pursue their diverse visions (i.e., vendor value-added). In fact, lightpath computation could be one of the most important product differentiators because all the routing and signaling protocols of the GMPLS control plane are standardized or going through standardization, while lightpath computation will remain proprietary for some time to come.
Conclusions
To summarize, lightpath routing in optical networks is a complex process that can be partitioned into several interrelated steps under the GMPLS frameworks (i.e., resource/topology discovery and state dissemination, constrained path computation, wavelength assignments, and signaling for lightpath setup). Optical networks pose some unique considerations that must be taken into account in each of the above steps, especially resource/topology discovery, state dissemination, and path computation. These unique considerations include physical layer, wavelength conversion, and diversity routing constraints. To support dynamic lightpath routing in IP-centric optical networks, IGPs (e.g., OSPF or IS-IS) need to be augmented to propagate optical layer resource information. Efficient routing and wavelength assignment algorithms that work in centralized or distributed and real-time fashion must be developed. Furthermore, multidomain lightpath routing needs further study.
